Measurements with a small MWPC of gas gain reduction, due to ion space charge at high counting rates, have been compared with theoretical predictions. The quantity kn(q/qo)/(q/qo), where (q/qo) is the relative reduced avalanche charge, has been found to be closely proportional to count rate, as predicted. The constant of proportionality is in good agreement with calculations made with a modified version of the original, simplified theory.
Introduction
Although gain reduction due to space charge at high counting rates is a well-studied phenomenon for coaxial chambers [1, 2, 3] , only recently has a theoretical description been given for multiwire proportional chambers (MWPCs). [4] A very brief summary of a modified version of that treatment is given in the Appendix below.
After making several simplifying assumptions, this analysis predicts that the relative reduced avalanche charge, q/qO , should be related to the count rate per unit length per anode wire, nl, by the expression kn(q/q0) = -nlq/I 1 The specific current constant, II, is given by (1) Ij = Im/km where Im= 2jiCiVa/h2D (2) Here h is the anode-cathode spacing, p the positive ion mobility, Va is the anode potential, C1 is the capacitance per unit length of anode wire, and
where M is the gas gain.
The dimensionless factor, km (L/h), which has a value between zero and unity, takes into account that only a finite length, L, of chamber is irradiated. The present theory differs from that of Ref. 
Apparatus
The experimental arrangement is shown schematically in Fig. 1 
Discussion
The marked linearity of the experimental points in Fig. 3 shows that the essential features of the theoretical model are realistic. Further, the good agreement over a wide range of L/h values between experimental and calculated values of Ii suggests that the initial assumptions are rather well justified. The value for ion mobility which appears in the expression for Imn may seem rather high [5] but, as reported above, this value was derived in situ, from direct observation of ion collection time in the chamber.
It is possible that some contaminant was present but, if so, its composition was very stable throughout the experiments. The sensitivity of ion mobility to small changes in gas composition is well known so that the predictive value of Eq. (1) may well be determined finally, in practice, by accuracy of knowledge of ion mobility in the chamnber. Now consider in the chamber a very thin sheet of space charge, normal to the anode wire direction, of uniform density, p, given by the expression above, of thickness dx and of effectively infinite height. Then it may be shown [4] that the potential in the anode plane, in the absence of anode wires, at distance x from this sheet, is given by Since the anode wire surfaces must be equipotentials, induced charges, of linear density a(x) must produce a cancelling distribution -6V(x). The space-charge field distribution at the anode wire surfaces due to these induced line charges may conveniently be expressed in terms of an effective anode voltage distribution -6Ve(x). In the original theoretical treatment [4] it has been assumed that Ve = 6V, an approximation which greatly simplifies the subsequent analysis and leads to approximate but general results. However for a more accurate treatment the real relationship between 6Ve and 6V must be found. This is achieved as shown, in summary, below. The factor km(L/h,ra/h,s/h), which is shown in Fig. 6 Note that, unlike 2Qm. k m is a function of chamber geometry ra/h and s/h.
